## Research Grants
Funds projects conducted cooperatively by US and Israeli scientists. Covers all phases of agricultural R&D including strategic or applied research.

- **Maximum award:** $310,000 for a 3-year grant
- **Award duration:** 3 years
- **Next submission date:** September 13, 2023
- [Guidelines](#)

## Postdoctoral Fellowship
Funds postdoctoral fellowships for citizens from one country (U.S. or Israel) to perform agricultural research with established scientists in the other country.

- **Maximum award:** $55,000
- **Award duration:** 1-2 years
- **Next submission date:** January 15, 2024
- [Guidelines](#)

## Pioneer Funding Track
A new track to support projects that have the potential of creating significant impact on the agricultural community. The eligibility and instructions for proposal application and evaluation are identical to the research grant [Guidelines](#).

- **Maximum award:** $600,000 for a 3-year grant

The fields for the 2024 submission will be announced in June.

## Graduate Student Fellowship
The program enables Ph.D. students in one country (U.S. or Israel) to travel to the other country to acquire new skills and techniques in their field of study.

- **Maximum award:** $1,500 per month and $2,000 to cover travel
- **Award duration:** 2-6 months
- **Next submission date:** January 15, 2024
- [Guidelines](#)

## B-Lever Academia-to-Industry
BARD supports academia to industry collaboration through partnership with the Israel Innovation Authority and the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA).

- [Read more](#)

## Workshops
Funds workshops whose purpose is to identify research needs and to promote increased contact between scientists throughout the world in areas related to the binational and agricultural interests of the U.S. and Israel.

- **Maximum award:** $45,000
- **Next submission date:** January 15, 2024
- [Guidelines](#)

## Senior Research Fellowship
The program promotes joint agricultural research between established scientists from the U.S. and their Israeli hosts.

- **Maximum award:** $3,000 per month plus a onetime allocation of $2,000 for travel
- **Award duration:** 2-12 months
- **Next submission date:** January 15, 2024
- [Guidelines](#)

## Aquaculture and Desert Farming
Research conducted by Israeli scientists will enhance one or more of the objectives of the USDA,NIFA-funded project. The relevant projects are those funded up to and beyond the 2024 fiscal year.

- **Maximum award:** $260,000 for 3 years
- **Next submission date:** November 15, 2023
- [Guidelines](#)

---

BARD is a competitive funding program that supports collaborative agricultural research in areas of mutual interest to the U.S. and Israel. BARD- P.O. Box 15159 Rishon LeZion 7505101 Israel

More Information: [news@bard-isus.com](mailto:news@bard-isus.com) [www.bard-isus.com](http://www.bard-isus.com)